The Oval Office, Donald Trump is surrounded by his cabinet and administration officials

Donald Trump

Piano

J. Waller arr DB

I've assembled the greatest team that this

Ooh
Finale of Act I of the Rock Opera "You're Fired"

country's ever seen and ev'ry single one of them owes

Ah Ooh

loyalty to me. I ask them one question get it

Ah loyalty to you
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right; I say, "You're hired", but screw up once (and they do!) I

Ah

Oo

shout out "You're fired!"

she was the

Sal-ly Yates
Finale of Act I of the Rock Opera "You're Fired"

DT

first damn dis-grace

Well he

Cho

Mich - ael Flynn

Pno.

16

18

took it on the chin.

He

Big Jim Comey
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PT

wouldn't pledge his loyalty

What a

Steve Bannon

god-damn loose can non!

For
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24

DT

all my cabinet members there's just one qualification

Cho

All my cabinet members Ah qualification

Pno.

26

DT

That is that they make the max campaign donation. They

Cho

Ooh max campaign donations

Pno.
tell me the job they want; I say "You're hired"; but

Ooh
Ah "You're hired"

screw up more than once (and they do); I shout out, "You're Fired!"

screw up
Shout out, "You're fired!"
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He could-a been ni-cer

Sean Spi-cer

Oops, he screwed the poo-chie

An-tho-ny Sca-ra-muc-ci
Cuz he was fired via Twitter

Rex was bitter?

Now that was a disaster

H. R. McMaster
made my image on t. v. As a successful businessman But a re-

Ah businessman

a- li- ty star from t. v. is who I really am. Now it's
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45

DT

Sea-son Two of The Trump Show and boy, I'm tired of

Cho

Ah tired

Pno.

47

DT

play-ing golf and watch-ing news and shout-ing out "You're fired!"

Cho

Ah golf ew news shouting out "You're fired!"

Pno.
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You're hired

No experience?
Have a

conscience?
You're a thief?
You get caught -
Pretty

You're fired
You're hired
You're fired
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You're hired  You're fired  You're hired

face  Seem too smart  On Fox News  Tell the

You're more than fired...
made my image on t. v. as a successful businessman but a re-

Ah businessman

a- lity star from t. v. is who I really am! Now it's

Oo t. v.
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DT

Sea-son Two of the Trump Show and boy, I'm tired of

Cho

Oo Ah tired

Pno.

63

65

play-ing golf and wat-ching news and shou-ting out "You're fired!"

Ah golf Ew news shou-ting out "You're fired!"

DT

Cho

Pno.
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Lame advice
Had to leave us!

Tom Price
Reince Priebus

Get going!
Didn't know him!

Michael Cohen
David Shulkin

Pno.
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DT for all my cabinet members there's

Cho Oo, cabinet members

Pno.

DT just one qualification that is that they make the max

Cho Ah qualification Oo, max

Pno.
They tell me the job they want, I say "You’re hired," but

Oo,"You’re hired"

screw up once (and they do!) and I shout out, "You’re fired!"

screw up

shout out, "You’re fired!"
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